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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE. CALIF., \\ I I NES I s 11 . 11

Spartan Tracksters Have "Fighting"
Chance for Far Western Conference
Track Title in Meet This Saturday
_
Taylor and Sakai() Should
lie lit Good
By Sa ttlrday

al

San Jose State’s; stock for a pow
sibility of regaining their lost
F’ar Western l’onference crown
took a jump following their meet
with the Olympic Club, in which
bad herniae and only had breaks
cauaed their defeat. The hig tmee
takes place at Sacramento thi
Saturday.
The awakening of two sprinters and a half miler, and the return of an injured pole vaulter
looks to be the silver lining surrounding a (lark cloud which
formed over Conference hopes a
few weeks ago when the Spartans
were humbled by Fresno Shale,
present Conference title holder.
Taylor and Salvato in Shaee

Dick Bertrandias
Asst. Sports Editor

By ;Murdock
and Bishop

. I 9:13

Watch Them!

Conf erence Heads
Name Herb Dana
Far Western Czar
Dana Will 111111r0( Net’ N VW’
and Miter Officials
To F. W. C.

Intra.Mural

Spartan Spasms

By Dick Bertrandias

Lust Monday the appointment of
Herb Dana, Well-known football
And now, boys, we have some
referee and Pacific Coast Conthing to say that should be said.
ference Football and Ilasketball
This week is your only chance to
:iminaissioner, as Commissioner
sign up for the big intramural
)1. Football and Basketball
the
baseball
tournament
Mat
is
Ear Western Conference WaS ansidwiltilital to start on Tuestlity,
nounced. His ditties as commisNlay 9111.
’I’ltis Friday is alas.
sioner will consist of appointing
hitch
without a doubt Hui
the officials who veill walk the
last .1.., ktr entering your name.
games and the supervision of
Coach 1 I. what Walker said tlais
these officials. Dana will recciVe
with tithility anal front the tone in
a liSi of approved officials from
his voice there was nothing left
vault coach and from these lists
to do but believe it.
he will iirbitrarily select the officials for each genie.
Men interested may sign with
The greatest advantage
Coach Walker, the class managers
new move is that it insures better
and any Phy Ed Nlajor.
just
officials than Far 41’estern Conas a point of interest, the Senior
ference schools have been :Wellsclass, the boys who are out to
mned. Under the old system this
take the whole &maimed intra
Conference had to be satisfied
mural championship, have entered
with
11)Wer 4.111SS of Militia’s, but
24 men already, while the only t
oflicials will he definitely se
other ’lass to show response is
elite! and they must work their
the Smalls and ONE man has lak
Should Sundquist (ahose) and appointed games or be black en the step. I’m tellin’ you. those ter
ddie
Bennett (below) rotate tailed by their association.
Seniors have "intent" sx ritten tll
th ough with unlooked for points
over their pans.
in the javelin throw and braati
Volleyball is still in existentte, jump. respectively,
’San ’1""’ Slate
and the Senior A helm has just will stand a good chance of winabout sewed everything up in the ning the Far Western Conference
bag. The last games will Int track championship from Fresno
Thursday, and then the following State al Sacramento SaturdaY
All who wish to toattiotte
ili.
week baseball will steal the show.
qualifying round ty1 Lae
1
selitod
"
the 24 main lead the Seniors have golf championship must have
Thnsall today, and don’t forget con the
1184,4414111 1411.1111111.
scores in by Sunday morning.
Two men have posted scores and
yours should Ist. in soon.
George lehishita anal Francis
Pura are the first to finish Ilwir
rounds. lellishila is so far IcAding

A few items on the
Sloe
f reezeout es ems :
Hoy. and did that
wind ho
The north wind that
swept os
the box carsa at the
north end
the field and breezed
over
turf in Baxter stadium
did mu
to thin down the
attendance
the afternoon. In the
Fannin
under the arcs, the
wind
died down somewhat
and
cash customer% u ere more
at
idence. However. it’s our
nu
that the final figures werelir
’
The wind forced the re
from A. A. Stagg-"Wea
thought
was in California.
this afternoon reminded roe
Chicago." Yeah, me too, A..4
.

Oats 3Iassr
Anead Symphony

fttir Totirgr Oitttr,5
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Spartan Senat.el [Warmke Is Silent] National Music Week Observed In
Si Is Uninformed Local Circles With Presentations By
Will Debate This: iToBlueCardQuery
Noon On Peac
Various State Campus Organizations
Nouns To

eWhat," we asked of President
Wartlike, "do you think of blue

Be Circulated cards" Cam! Bang (that was the San Jose State Symphonic !D
State Theater Orchestra To
&
door). While we don’t exactly
Present an Augmented
Band Appears Tonight
For Students To Express
know what he meant, the reaction
Program Friday
Opinions on War
in Concert Group
is characteristic of about two-MR. T. B. CAIN ASSISTS
FREE
ADMISSION
IS
WEEKLY DEBATE AT 12 thirds of lite student body.
Red Sorenson certainly step
’Ehe cause of the question was
Mr. Edward Brown, Student
out in the last lap of the
Raymond Miller and Thomas
War Will Cease When Men the tri-ennial catastrophe of colOrchestra Leader, WiJI
Eaga n Will Share Ila ton
tle relay. Red made up a
lege students in general, and unFight. Will
Refuse
Direct Presentation
three yards; in the final fift
Durin_g Evening
lucky ones in particular.
Be Proven Today
yard sprint to nose out the
Wislting to know something
Another treat for those musicSan Jose States Symphonic
cific and Ntodesto anchor
,ttitlents Today, Fodder To- about the reactions of other highally Inclined and for all others
Band will present a concert toby a hair.
w?" is the challenging (Inca- er lights we asked Dario Simoni. night in the Morris Dailey audiinterested in music will be the
The San Jose continut to
"What are
blue
cards,"
he
program to be presented in MorIteing asked today noon in
loriutn at 8:15 o’clock. Mr. Miller
an impressive showily.
growled, "I’ve never seen one, and
ris Dailey auditorium this Friday
Quad by members of the
is directing with the able assistton in their vivid orange
I never want to see one!" NVhat
evening at 8 o’clock.
opposing War.
ance of Thomas Eagan.
coats and bine aniLgold pin
is there about those innocent litThe local San Jose State TheaThe band, which consists of
Alters of the Spartan Senate, tle things that have so completely
Heard in the stands: "Ya’hy
ter Orchestra, plus an augmented
M., and the Y. W., will al- cowed the students of this honor- seventy-five pieces, has well balthey? St. Marys?"
instruinentation under the direcanced instrumentation and is es.,: 10 show that wars Will
able institution.
tion of Edward Brown, will play
pecially adapted to interpret symIhe, Groot’s 1932 Var.il r
., when men refuse to fight.
two interesting compositions beWe all know that the Regis- phonic music.
dently ;made more on lbw r
diem will be circulate(’ in
sides accompanying the Festival
trar’s office regrets these occaThe
program
is
as
follows:
spective minds than futo
.1 your opinion as a student
The Chorus consisting
Chorus.
sions (it says so right on the
1
during the last quarter.
is. expressed as to whether
of more than one hundred voices
cards--oh, oh,
gave myself Les Preludes
Franz Liszt
average grade dropped monde t(u refuse to fight in any war ex will sing the following program,
but what everyone does
ably below the grades dun
that endangering the main - awaY).
"Unfold Ye Portals," from the
NOT know is vehy, if they regret, Selections from Carmen
Bizet
active season. The firo
lad. or if you will participate in
Gounoil
Redemption
them at all. We all
Conducted by Thomas Eagan
were in this order-Jim Fran tat war as an American citizen, do they send
Illizet
"Habanera" from Carmen
"Inee" Wolfe, Jerry 0 hue sr )ou will refuse to fight in know whether or not we will get
"Inflammatus", Stabat Mater
Carl Sandholdt, and between lit war whether defensive or ag- one and what is the use of need- The Coronation Scene from
Rossini
’essay embarrassing tht poor stuISodonoe
not, inn- old pal Harry
/twice.
"Heavens Are Telling," Creadent.
This concert is one of the major
man.
Nly, my -will w
This move to call forth opinions
Haydn
tion
Think of what his friends will contributions of the College to
never cease?
hum students in regard to war
A unique arrangement of the
the
public
is
cor(they
alMusic
Week
and
flnd
out
they
Nlanager lid De Fraga was la been started on this campus say when
"Blue Danube" waltz, Strauss,
Think of the fun that dially invited to attend.
lop of the list-howeier,
. the Spartan Senate, honorary ways do).
with NIT% T. B. Cain directing.
him
by
his
be
poked
at
will
studies.
Ithate society of this eollege,
The San Jose State Theater Orfortunless
who,
being
friends,
Listen to this! We. haie olio recently went on record us
chestra will open the program
anything
have
not
he,
do
than
ate
from
reliable sourcexposing all wars.
JAN KALAS
with the "Fingals’ Cave" overture
with which to decorate their
Thornhill wee. told that tVan
of Mendelssohn, and as its second
The Senate "condemns govern proup
(the
latter
tear
rooms,
or
tit
the
State was gunning for
rent policy and practice which
tne of the outstanding musical number will play that delightful
cedure is by far the most widely
ford Big Red team in the ope
limit dangerous reductions tal
events of the week will be the composition from Tschaikowsky’s
used).
of the 1933 football sen.on
nor educational and public welpiano ensemble concert to be giv "Nut Cracker Suite," the Overture
Adding 8116,000 to the San Jose
replied to the effect that
In ease you expect a "blessed
ter budgets at any lime, but paren next Sunday morning at II Miniature.
Stan
card), here State College’s general salary and
blue
job
if
(getting
hin
event"
would
quit
The admission to this program
That rule. for the qualifying
ticularly at a time when arinathe Fox Mission Theasupport account for the next bien- o’clock in
receiving
Well.
from
keep
sea),
to
feinted
charges.
the
is
his
tent expenditures continue to he
pianists is free, and everyone is invited to
round of the schiaol golf cham
best
of
the
’twenty
ter.
Thornhill, do you know of
it (or them). Change your ad- niutn, the State Senate increased in the community will participate come and enjoy this evening of
the highest in history.
pianship:
dress. that is change it without the total up to 622,7522, instead
vacant positionn? Maybe
I. Round must be plaYed
playing on grand vocal and instrumental performllealizing
that violence %vats !Hoeing yourself. Then cut all of 11506,752 as originally author- in this program,
water polo team could 1111
ance.
with another qualifier or facpianos.
ever permanently suppressed by
new mentor.
your classes for three days tin ized.
itliv ’member.
Muriel Wx Cox. is program di*h. and violence; we
of
appropriation
additional
An
condemn case they aren’t mailed). Finally.
2. Scores must he kept hy
rector. on(’ a program of unusual
EL wars."
Frank Cutininglitim’s Ihro
and better yet, study hard so that $75,000 for the completion and interest has been selected for the
opponent and eigewd.
Science
the
new
of
equipment
This
movement is part of a you won’t deserve one litskeL
212 feet 3 014.11cS against
3. Play- w
Rehearsals are being held
be governed by
building, as well as 92,00 for a affair.
Frcstio tram in the Raisin I latespread one which was start lw Blue Monday.
Stay 8111 ss
loyal and I . S. G. A. rules.
for the final touches on this amlandscape,
and
by
system
sprinkling
students
a
I"’
"
1
1
of Oxford, who, in
ti itslat.f
I. Scores must he turned in
bitious offering, and indications
"Must America Travel the Mosa overwhelming
were authorized by the AssemIllnh’ellY "te’
10 Coach Itlesh i,r Manag,,
sire trust it will be not only one cow Road?" will be the question
Need
bly.
thro
n
Frank’s
resolution
Stales.
Uttar,’
to fight 1.’9
the outstanding events of music answered this Thursday at 3
Chappell as soon as round i.
tether king or vountry.
The welcome news was re- of
\vats
ithitut the benefit of
FttlItt0
but one of the most import- o’clock at Santa Rosa, in n lively
cumpleted.
ceived after Senator Herbert C. week,
Anti w an that was eine made by the
whatsoever.
lareave
ant musical events ever held in discussion between Santa Rosa
3. Eight lowest in first flight
Jones of San Jose had conducted
Stanford University, which start red!
face
Iltinner’s
this city.
will qualify for championship.
and State College. The following
a vigorous fight for the additional
0 the movement on the Pacific
"
Jan Kalas will conduct, and the Tuesday in the Little Theatre at
Second and third flights will
member of
appropriations, as
Char foist, and which has been taken
Whitaker.
Jerry
prothe
pianists participating in
11 o’clock a debate with Stanford
Ite held for those who fail to
the Senate finance eommitte.
Spaulding and Ralph Mey leby the Spartan Senate. the Y.
gram will be: Mrs. II. S. Rex - will be held on. the same question.
qualify in the first. This will
the
that
stated
Jones
Senator
thee.
und Ihe
Featuring two specialties. the
NI., on San Jose
!worked plenty hard al
Hazel Golileen Blue,
The debates will center around
be connolation championehip.
1
now requiring the ap- worthy,
bales campus.
meet Saturday without
Y. W. C. A. Live rers, will hold amount,
Katherine Green. Mildred Can- the qtwstions of thv inevitability
6. Squad for team competi19.3
is
Assembly,
the
of
proval
their monthly social meeting in
v.rc:r10,14. nriteinantika:ringThr:sreththcrapeameh
Genevieve Collison, Eoline of Socialism, whether or not
tion will be chosen from high
cent less than the $745.338 non,
the A. W. S. clidiroom on Friday, wr
Copple Knighton, Nlarion If. At- America must travel the same
est scorers.
l’hree)
Page
on
(Continued
s
there
and kickers and
May 5th, from 6 until S.
kinson, Wilna Parton, Marjorie path that the Russian revolutiontha7atTilifiaTs-;:itli
not a single complaint real*
neal-112-f7i
Nliss Clara Ulnae will be the
May Marshall, Esther Wagner, ists took, and if Marxian Socialism
’fbis
mill
She
the
day.
sh: day.
holes. Pura carded a 92.
.neaker for the
Katharine Allegro Wood, Bozena was the goal of the Russian revo
IdlaSeS
.11111itinela his
1111t, 01.1
SlIlderi
operation deserves nadir...4,10
choose :IS her
NI. Kalas, Jean Schellbacit, Vir- lution.
of
one
be
1100 One I If
110.
14 0It I ..
will
1110,
talk
Nlen’s Glee Club of San Jose iraVel. The
Charles Pinkham mid Dick Lyn ginia Curtner, Rolwrt Roth, Berevening. MaY 7t.
Friday
On
ones
‘%de in a splendid
l’111.1
informal
.1
1,, 141t
.1111:1
pleasingly
nice L. Rose, Jerome NI. Lanigan, den will uphold State’s honor in
program sang her usual
E. MEETING
there Will he a Student Body
11’111
1411/ al Freshman orientation as aecording to those arranging the
Mendel
both debates by debating for the
Muriel W. (:ox, Berman
dance in the Men’s tly,m.
of Musie Week in what was program.
allirmative of the question.
.meeliel
owl’s and Arys Jane Williams.
monthly
regular
live
.%
it e7, Probably the flied performance of
Si Siutioni has obtaintql Paul
1 lo \
All girls who would be interestNlaurine Thompson, prominent
Major%
f all l’hy.
Mat group for
Live
All Spartan Senate members
tvs.. inorc men in Fitch
Cos and his campus orchestra
\\
contrnIto, will be guest soloist at
ed in the activities of the
this season.
:nun: g nd
rar
are urged to attend a meeting
Yesterday, the Men’s Glee Club, Y’ers are asked to attend the
to furnish the rhythm for the
den, W110 IlaVe triark% of 1211 I..
the concert. She will be accomFriday maiming at 6:30. A dis
So it aon
affair.
the direction of Chet Mai meeting, and members are urged
s4.1.11 111.11 Ilic 111,
panied by Jean Stirling.
cuesion will be held on the
ISA contributed further to Na- to be there.
Ana usual, admittance to the
Ills is 1.4.1.1;11111
1
theitinrinrIfe"rr
League of Nations and World
he by Student Body
1001 Music Week
to attend are
will
Schubert
planning
dance
Key es. Lesvis. AN’erster. Alarquis,
Nlititaire
Those
Marche
participalby
Inn la a program
Peace.
up on the Y. W. card.
Secly.
’rhree)
sign
Page
to
on
41’estfall. and
(Continued
asked
;
MENGEL.
al
Woodrow
the
i
Iiiton Junior High School.
’Otitis hike your eletive.
bulletin board.

r romment hamsts

of State to Appear
at Mission Sunday

To

or this

A happy gleam caine forth from
Coach Erwin Blesh’s eyes after
the 220 race last Saturday.
why shouldn’t there be a gleam?
Doug Taylor won the race in 21.5,
and Salvato was about the width
of a hair behind him. For awhile
it
looked as though Taylor
wouldn’t shake the slump which
overtook hint at the Sacramento
Relays in time for the F. W. C.
meet, but he has. and should be
in excellent shape Saturday. Lou
Salvato has caused considerable
worry to both the couch and
Spartan followers.
Known to
take sometime to work up to a
peak, nobody thought much of
Salvato’s n’ot turning in any first
place in the first few meets. Sal veto, not showing
it improvement meet after meet caused the
pessimistic fans to take him as
a forgotten man. Finding himself
in the Modesto meet, in which tie
By (fil
platted second behind Shoemake,
Salvalo has been running great In
Editor’s Note: This is the sevpractice sessions, and turned in
two good raves against the Cfilla. enth of a series of arlielits by NIr.
Bishop dealing with Far Westera
Bob Clemo in Half Mile
Conference teat-knave.
His next
One of the highlights of the last and linal article
will deal with the
two meets has been the perform- hurdle events.
ances of Bob Ciento. Ciento started the season as a half miler,
Probabry the most imprediet acouldn’t get going, Ries!’ being in
ble part of the meet on Saturday
need of a two miler. consequently
will be the weight its;cists. Nearly
removed Chino from the half to
rvery whool in the Conference
the longer race. Getting a second
has 1W0 representatives in each
chance al the 880, which is his
event, all iif mediocre material.
favorite event, in the meet against
In the shot, the oustanding linen
Modesto ht. hire around the two
are Jorgenson of Chico and AN’Ilite
laps in 1:59.5, proving himself to
of Fresno. Both loci] !NM. Inas
be the best man in the event. 11is
around 45 feel to their credit.
showing in the Modesto and Club
Jorgenson is the most consistent
meets and his rims in practice has
of the two and beat
in the
stamped him as a strong contend.
Saeramento Relays. lloNveser. 1111.
er at the E. W. C. meet.
l’restian has been issming up rap
Jack l’routy Ready
idly and may 1/41411101111s for ’lay
Jack Fronts’s return to tha. ner’s Bulldogs in the ball event.
Spartan fold, idler bating laid up Busse]) and Brown off Paeifit
with a pulled muscle sinet. early were right in 1114. 1110114.s IASI
in Ilse season, bakes a large load 10111 hare ycl
conic 1111 lo cS
off the overburdened shoulders of ne4.10114111S 111114 Season.
nil 11
Mesh.
4411011141
.1.1 feet if in shape.
such excellent breaks ;se
Fr0111 Hello
1114. report
raring but a vivek before the Ina 1111111Wo fooilia11 441:11.4: of .111-Conmet Spartan funs may discard ferenate fame, ’rheas and Jack Hill.
their rosewoloratil glassen and still are pulling the brass sphere tatit
regard the lawals as having an considerable ilistanee. These two
equal chance of vitiating the title lsoy have
elemeit to cid info
that they lost hisl year lo Fresno the Fresno total lsy getting in :
Slate.
1 simian
Westfall of the

SCORES FOR ENTRANCE
IN QUALIFYING ROUND
OF GOLF ARE POSTED

Weight Events if711 Be Close

Jorgenson Is Shot Favorite

or

Jhelum

Cal .1ggies is also good I.
around 42 (vitt amyl lias :t
chance of placing.
The Issas hopes of
spat’ o,
Will Ile M4.1.11(.11.4.4: anal Slarslyt
Neither are 4..011.4..14.d 111114.11
1\ dourslci’s hill 11,1%. 1.
010111y to shove the shot mit
thee than 1110 base flans
Slat-shall has bit.
ly and ’ties’)
;
break into the pato’ ; "too,.
In the platter esent. ihe re,
lug favorite is Keyes of 1.’ra so
whit lias consistently la
;
feel.
Ibis ’Instable ex eau at
thing may Implicit and any of S
Jose’s weight awn are at:timid,
upsetting
(1411)e sheet.
NI y
(mis, 11..Plietres, anel Arnolti ha,
a good eliatiett of gelling over 1311
fret. Moroni, the most erralie
the three. but also has that nowt.’
I., shove that plate nut of Ilia, lot.
NIcl’hetrcs has doill. 125 consist
many, while .Nritold has not \
reached lois best form.
I.atw is is the ollier Fres.. .
weight 111:111. hill 1, atiotlicr of 11..
crralic type, ranging aityvvlic,,
front 1311 lo 121i feet.
\Verner,
also id 1’11.01o, is a 125 fool math;
AN’estfall of that .1agitts.
awl
Theis of Nevada. twit also entered.
in the discus.
These two men
...limbic that 125 foot circle of

Cariornia Senate Adds
$116,000 To College
Budget for Biennimn

Santa Rosa, State To
Hold Debate Thursday

Y.W.C.A. Live Y’ers To
Hold Monthly Meeting
This Friday Evening

y.

freshman To Hear Men’s
Glee Club on Thursday

Dance Will Be Friday

11191111$wwwww..--
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State College Times
CLARENCE NAAS
RICHARD HUGIll
DICK SANDERS
Mary Tracy
Ruth Montgomery
Gail Baldwin
Carl Palmer
Catherine Fisher
Virginia Gardner
Steve Nturdock
Dick Bertrandias

Caliban’s Calumnies
Clever Metaphorical Expreasionso

Editor-in -Chief
Managing EditorTues.-Thurs.
Managing EditorWed.-Fri.

from the Scrapbook of l’rof.
Lucifer Q. Meffiatoffle.

1: "Well, veell," sighed Etistace
News Editor Pilbeam, as he rose from the
Society F:tlitor
Feature Editor divan when he had been puzzling
Desk Editor over the witticisms appearing in
Circulation Manager
Girl’s Sports Editor the April issue of "Punch." "Well.
Mons Sports Editor well, I supsiose it is high time to
Assistant Sports Editor
give nettle and Hector their daily

BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballard 3828

DICK SANDERS bath."
Ballard 7496 -II
Eustace strolled out onto the
day. by the Aosociated Students at Sam lawn where he fastened up the
Vows Mee
Jo. State College.
Ban Jo. Slate Collage
sprinkler to the tap, and after adBallard Ma
reared ae wend slue natter at Ow
aaa Josie PosteNtes.
justing the nozzle decided that the
Faculsr Advlaer
-- Dr. Carl HollIdaY
instrument was in tune. Ilettie
Press of Wriabt-Elsy
Publl.had every arkool day. *sand Yam19 N. &mond st . sass Jam, Ce..
and Hector waddled across to
conform.

THE BOOKSHELF’
By Gail Baldwin
"A White Bird Flying"
Bess Streeter Aldrich
Appleton anti Company
335 pages.

41i

Pitin has been and grief enough
and bitterness and crying,
Sharp ways and stony ways I
think it was she trod,
But all there is to see now is a
white bird flying,
Whose blood -stained wings go
circling high,circling up to
God.
That one line catches Laura
nearby the throat as v.oe see her
first in this latest of Mrs. Aldrich’s
books. And that is as we see her
throughout,
from
childhood
through her college years until
she stands at the crossroads of
her destiny, on one hand love on
the land of her pionetr ancestors,
or a life amid wealth and two
relatives who stipulate that she
must never marry while they live.
She must chums. the hearth -fires
kindled by the pioneers on the
frontier long ago, or nourish the
spark of her art ley the silvery
sheen of the wings of a white
bird flying.
For Laura wants to write, has
lived with that one idea almost all
of her Nebraska -plains life. The
white bird flying beckons her on
to life and living uf which she
thinks she cannot write if she
does not get out into the world
and see them for herself, while
all about her lives the story of
the Nebraskan pioneers which she
has heard in a million anecdotes.
It does not occur to her that
they, in their earth dugouts and
bleak wintry struggle for life on
that barren land saw, too, a white
bird flying. Romance is in far
lands. So thought Laura. Life
there will hold something big. She
dors not see what ’those pioneers
left behind them, a rich legacy
for all those following after.
Btoth Streeter Aldrich has written a fine study of the Middle Western
picture.
This book
stands among the beet that she
has done.
The story of Laura
Deal becomes universal where the
pioneer past is still close. It is
as American as the broad distances of Nebraska where it is
laid, us typical of the lumbering
covered wagons that bore those
gallant empire-Imilding forebears
of ours whose historytouches
as nothing else elm.
"A Vrhite Bird Flying" le not
interesting If interest depends up

I, 193:

SAN JOSE. CAI.IF..

COMMUNICATIONS
May 3, 1933.
Dear Mr. Billiken
(J. I.. Billwiller):
I /111I glad to read your article
in Tuesday’s issue of the Titutos.
In fact I have been wondering
where those persons who call
other people asses and morons
through the intdium of our State
College paper have been quiet so
long.
To say, as you have done. Mr.
Billiken, that the efforts of militant pacifists is wasteful and will
have no effect upon the nest war,
places you in the role of a conservative and a prophet in one.
You call us "shockingly uninformed speakers," and then you
proceed lo inform us. Well, Mr.
Billiken, we’ve read and heard
such stuff as you have written a
thousand tittles Imfore and 1 am
sure it will have no effect upon
us or anyone so much informed
or better informed than you, Mr.
Billiken.
And please. Mr. Billiken, would
you It atl your ranting intelligence
for just a few monients, (if you
would lie so kind), San Jose State
is not such an obscure sehool 11S
you (saint it, ask Dr. MacQuarrie.
And also, hie. Billiken, if it may
be so ungracious, and :since it is
evident ’you weren’t listening hi
the speakers you eritleized, may I
point out the movement is an international one and (till not originate with the Spartan Semite.
Adios, Ntr. Billiken, I would
dose by saying asses aren’t so
h in their ways as some members of the human species.
Yours truly,
W11.11111 S. IhniEVOLL.

asked by an editorial
writer lo
the San Jose Ntves. He
question
the validity of signatures
on Iht
many pacjfist pledges which
art
being circulated, and
especially
lhost of San Jose S4ate.
Is he
right in questioning the
value of
these pledges? Let us look
at the
question calmly.
The signatures are valid
only
when they coolie after, or precede
niutli real thought and study.
If
11 ninn is "swept off his
feel" by
an anti -war movement, he might
also be won over by a war movement.
However, we can hardly say
that pledge signing has no value
at all. It can be justified for
at
least three rensons:
I. It nia- be valuable for sta.
list ica I purposes;
2. It may ht a way of starling
feeling and interest;
3. It may be a final emotional
touth on tht determination of fhe
already ardent pacifists.
Mut when we have given these
/getters :ill the credit possibly due
them, wt are forctql to admit that
they are only touching the surfat.e. All the anti -war pledges io
the world will do ahnost nothing
to prevent another world catastrophe. War, with 1111 its horror, Is
only symptom of a much greater
illness which is growing at the
vitality of the world. If a psyetiologist tries to cure a person
who is violentry insane, he will
probably not recommend that he
be put in ti straight -jacket. He
will try to find what caused the
dangerous mental illness. If we
earnestly desire to prevent war,
we must
psytho-analyze
the
world about us. Our study snay
lead us to undreamed conclusion
It may even force us to disciad
of the most precious relics
of our present civilization. Hut
whatever we do, we must think
rationally.
BARBARA VAUGHN,
FLORENCE JEWELL.

where he vsms standing. "Quack,
quack." they quacked as lie let the
water fall over thein.
"Why,"
Enslave murmured sutillenly,"this
water rolls off a duck’s back just
Dave Gilmore’s baby curls.
like water off a duck’s back."
.
2: Alganon strolled through
Bob Loken’s beautiful baby face
the trees. It was tiring, walking
and be -man physique.
like this. Espechilly when one
WI’S not used to it. He wiped the
Morrie Williams’ naivete.
perspiration from his moustaiche
and set down on /1 log. A rabbit
The Cox brothers’ suavity.
darted from its hole and so star. . .
tletl Alganon that he fell over
Grace Murray’s ability to take a
backwards. "My." he gasped adboobing.
justing his monocle, "this falling
off of
log is just as simple as
Dick Bertrandias’ bass voice
falling off
log."
anti tenor personality.
3: Terrenct was having a holiday. On holiday’s he always
Joy Arps’ smashed in derby.
pleyed in tht sand on the beach.
Georgina Jones’ theatrical at- " Choo-choo," he chewed as he
pushed his little red wagon
mosphere.
through the roads he had made in
Suddenly a huge
The youthful appearance of the the soft sand.
leg confronted him. It wasn’t
principals of the Winans-Ntudden
really huge, it just looked huge
affair.
WHICH WAY PEACE?
because ’rerrence was so small.
Terrence tied his little red wagon
,
Dick Glyer.
\Sunlit the first blast of the
to tht leg and vsmitetl. "Oh hum,"
bugle cause tlitse ardent patifists
Dorothy Rifenbark’s ministerial ’yawned Greta Garbo lit was her
leg)
and
got
up
and
walked
liwouv
"irget their "es and rail).
background.
round the flag in the old fashwith Terrence’s wagon still fast"
ioned way?"
ened to her leg.
Carl Palmer.
Such
sktplical question was
"My," exclaimed Terrtnee, "this
’
The way campus dirt spreads. hitching slaw wagon to a star is
at you in the eye like]) !
just like hitching your walgon to a
Ilook
be dishonest? ’rhis was started r
The strides of the Phy-Ed nut- star."
saying "an honest person can lo
4: Eustace and Lady Agatha
jors.
the world in the face." Hardc ’
strolled leisurely through the garProfessors Otis W. Caldwell ant criminals can look the world
June Mahon, former inmate of den.
"You haven’t seen Horace, have Gtordhard b:. Lundeen, of the In the face in spite of their guilt
our noble institution, being rushed
you, Lady Agatha?" asked Eus- stitute of
7. Is astrology a true scieno
to FIVE Stanford sororities.
School Experimentation
lace.
It is a false stience, full of super
Teachers College, Columbia tini
"Horace?" smirked I.ady Aga anions and coati led beliefs
Frank
Covello’s overfloveing
versity, New York, recently math about planets, stars. and their inthat.
enthusiasm.
"Yes, Horace is my prize pig. some interesting expriments to fluences upon human life.
8. Beauty and brains? The
on detailed spectates of egoistic Here he is now." Horace came find out how dumb students are In
In fact, the
complexity and trout; it has no sauntering through the clover. believing things which they tough statement is false.
to know better, than to believe scientific indications are that good
appeal if there is none without Just then Lady Agatha gasped ae
end what van be done to coerce intelligente and personal attracthe so-called language of realisni her string of pearls snapped. "Oli
false beliefs and senseless super tiveness go together.
so dear to many moderns a ttttt ng my pearls," she moaned.
"’this casting your pearls be- stitious. Some of the question.
writers and readers.
9. Does a change in the me.)
fore %vane is just like casting are as follows:
The story of Laura Dealin
(muse ii definite change in Ow
your pearls before swine," murI.
Is
fish
brain
food?
This is weather? ’this proverb, that the
fact, all that Mrs. Aldrich has to
mured Euslace laconically.
a C1,111111011 fallac’y because the
sayends twelve pages before the
moon causes a change in the
5. Shistaffa Kernel was walking phosphorus from fish is not high.
last word of the book. The last
weather, originated because the
. his daily mile-111’s fun to lw
2. Do long slender hands intli
chapter is superfluous.
Why
moon unit weather change fr.
it fooled, but it’s more fun to know) cate artistic nature? Long slentowas tacked on to the completeness
quently and often change
he sang as he walked along. der hands may Ist inherited, but
of the book is hard to imagine.
gether.
Tht hot desert sands were still the artistic ability may not come
The stymied of the white bird fly burning his feet when Alli-llen- with it.
big is buried beneath an obscure
dt ot hirndni7atne ka
Outithl-Nite strode up to him and
3. Is nod hair a sign of violent co el:1)M i sci INr i nbge 17(r.:)(11("1
sermon on the evils of the dollar.
is a fallacy
this
rainstormbut
asked him for the use of his temper? This may be associated
It is unnecessary to comptire the
cannel to move a load of straw.
because red color Melilla flre.
dollar with the good earth. But
Thty kept piling on straw until
LOST
4. Is n square jaw a sign of
you don’t have lo read the last
the cannors back lost its hump strong will powtr?
of
chatter.
the
and looked like the inside of a an individual’s jawbone has nothWill the girl who found
the
derby hat. We better not put on ing to do with any trait of char- whilygold
wrist watch in
Heade of organisations don’t
sinyntore. he can’t stand It," said acter.
womyn’is dressing room of
forget that the deadline for the
Alli.
5. Are brunettes lllll re trust- Science wing please brine it t"
handing in of !lets of members
The wal,h
"One more v,mn’t do any harm," worthy than blondes? Trustwor- the business office?
of your organization and artisaid Mustafa. So they put on thiness does not depend on com- was valuabli hecause of reason 3
cleft concerning your organiza
one more strawso why go any plexion. Vial 1111IV lierC101) this of ’sentiment and for this reason
tion
Friday, May 5.
Get
further-. Aw nuts.
trait.
substantial reoard is offered.
them in 111,1 soon as possible
Owen Clph.
6. Is n person who does mit questions, mill he asked.

Campus Oddities

Experimentation

sh.pe

ICIAL PHANTASY TO’(
’GIVEN IN LITTLE
TIE ON SATURDAY

mummy, MAY
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Schedule for Week
Thursday, May 4-11and Concert.
Auditorium.
Friday, May 5Library Club l’icnie.
Friday, May 5Student Body Dance.
Saturday, May liSlusicale
Miss Williams. Little Theater.
2 if/ 5.
Saturday, May 6--Inter-Sociely Formal.
Monday, May 8Lecture by Mr. Warren
Cheney..
Tuesday. Slay 9Meeting Home Coming Day
Committee.
Thursday, May 11Triena Trio. Little Theater.
Friday, May 12-1.a Torre Semi -Formal.

Annual Librarians Meeting HOME-MAKING MAJORS
MAY SEE MISS MIGNON
To Be Held May 13
TWO WEEKS
The San Jose State College FOR NEXT

--Librarians will receive as their
For the next two weeks Miss
guests members of the Califotnia
School Library Association on Mignon will see all students of
:Saturday, May the 13th. This is !tome -Making to plan tentative
programs of Home-Making subInn annual affair.
I At ten o’clock Saturday morn- jects so that the sehedule for the
’ ing there will be a business meet- autumn quarter may be planned
l’heain the College Little
ing at which time annual reports satisfactorily to the greatest numfrom the conunittee will be heard ber of students.
..
and the installation of officers
It is absolutely Imperative that
phantasy, which was writ
will take place.
This meeting everyone who is to take any
;collaboration by the cinnwill be held in the Peter Burnett Home-Making courses, see Miss
amic anti poetry groups of
Junior High School library.
Nlignon, as the schedule will be
historical
an
is
branch,
kol
Our college cafeteria will be the based on the results of these tenbetween
romanee
of the
stene of a merry and congenial tative plans.
The Japanese Club of this
Monthly-, May 8, al 12:15, in Ilse
gathering where, at one o’clock,
ton Arguello, daughter of school held its Spring sport
dance Little Theatre, the Skylight Art
the members will gather for a
osamandante of the Presidio hist Friday night in room 1 of organization is arranging that
Mr. delightful luncheon. At this time
Francisco, and the hand - the Art budding.
About thirty Warren Cheney, the chairman of
Dr. NfacQuarrie will welcome the
Russian officer, Reznnov.
couples were in attendance. Al the Summer School of Art at Mills
guests. An informal report of the
av, a Russian nobleman, Enna’s five-piece orchestra fur- College, will speak to the stubook committee, in charge of the
la San Franciseo in 1806 to nished the music for the occasion. dents of this college on the subMrs. Elizabeth Walsh of the Edluncheon, will be given. The
food for his starving Alas Bridge games were played (lur- ject of Alexander Arehipenka, one
highlights of the luncheon will be ucation department, spoke beforo
There he ing the evening, and some tried of the greatest
colony at Sitka.
contemporary realized in Nliss Harriet &My, the Cambrian Mothers Club on
Coweption Arguello, and a their hand at putting jig-saw pus - sculptors.
who has just returned from a tv.00 Wednesday afternoon, May 3.
followed between the ales together.
NIr. Cheney, sculptor, lecturer, year’s stay In Russia. While The subject of her talk was "The
The chaperones for the evening
Nlodern Art at Mills College, there she assisted the Soviet guy- Whole Child."
Lewry Williams, an in - were Miss Clara Haze, Miss Car- and instructor of sculptor at the
At the all -day round table conernnwnt in the organization of
in the Music department olyn Berry, and Nliss Estella Hoi- California School of Arts and De- country libraries. Her topic will ference of Hotne Hhogiene Instrucsign, in his lecture deals with the be "Schools anti Libraries of Bus- tors and Red Cross Public Health
State, largely emu- sholt.
Eddie Nakano and Eddie Nishi- fundamental principles underly- saLe
& music for the phantasy,
Nurses to be held at Sunnyvale
iso arranged that composed tome were co-chairmen for the ing modern pointing, sculpture,
The coniniittee are anticipating on Friday, May 5, Mrs. Walsh will
and architecture. At first a she at least one hundred or more give an address on "Principles of
leer members of the group. dance.
dent of architecture at the Uni- guests. State is very proud to Teaching Home Hygiene."
Pilliams is directing the
.ev rsity of California, Mr. Cheney welcome this group to their camtion and will take the purl
studied modeling and stone care - pus on May 13th.
Conception Arguello.
ing in New York and l’aris, al
members of State College
the Beaux Arts, and painting unparticipate in this produeder Hans Haman in St. Tropez
Bernard Pritchard will sing
(Continued from Page One)
Lambda Omega Beta, Methodist and Berkeley. He was an exhibgrt of Rezanov. Others am in the cast are Emil girls’ strvice club. will hold its itor at the Los Angeles Museum,
granted for the current biennium,
Charles Pait, Raymond regular meeting Thursday, May 4, 1930, and al the Palace of the Leoriginally planned
Months’s. evening, at the home of but the amount
Herbert Nliller, Frances at 7:30 p. m., in the Art Buidling gion of Honor, San Francisco,
would have forced the
$506.752,
Mr.
Cheney
is
an
1931
and
1932.
an
Artisans,
Edwin
Langhart,
the
in
room
Evelyn Hartman. A wo
29.
college to operate during the endouble quartette. composed
Mrs. Lillian CraY tor the taw experienced and delightful lec- organization for men art students,
suing biennium on 33 per cent less
s Hood, Nfildrt .1 Slurgoit- cation department will be the turer and the author of numerous held their regultir twice a month
than at present.
Margaret Mahar. Margartt guest sptaktr, and L’ittia limes, articles on sculpture and on con- meeting.
"We are hopeful the additional
The students present discussed
. Audrey Colbcy, Kathtr. appointment secretary, will alms temporary expression.
enable the colHis subject. Alexander Arch’. a sketching trip which is to be appropriation will
Witt Margaret Ntelntyre, and participate in the program.
lege to operate without increasing
Grail will also participatt
’the social chairman is Betty penko, is one of the most original held in the near future. Cards
the tuition fee now charged,"
leprodurtion. Emily Schwartz. Hahn, and Veva Nichols is in and tolventurous of the modernist and refreshments were enjoyed
Senator Jones said. "It was the
oninipany on the piano and charge of the program this Thurs- sculptors, a Russian, now living in the remainder of the evening.
general feeling that any increase
America. Archipenko, in common
Fidanque will play the gui- day evening.
in fees to students would mean a
with 1111 the modernists, believes
large proportion would have to
work of art should have
the
that
Maude Schulte. Slayette
drop out of college."
of its own quite in ,
existence
an
,71,. Clam Percy Westphal
The fight in the Assembly for
dependent from that of Naturt,,
iireathead, Nlargarrt Hale
(Continued iron; Page One)
the retention of the $77,000 approthe I
use
may
while
Art
that
and
Hoe and liozella Crever,
priation for completing and equipforms of Nature for its motives,’
Lowry Williams. and Jose’Ballet Dornroselwn.Tschaikowsky ping the Science building was led
it.
copy
to
bound
sense
no
it
is
in
the
of
Hughston, members of thc
Nliss Maude I. Murchit
Piano Ensemble
by Assemblyman (:. C. C.ottrell,
A recent phase of his work has
and music group wrote the State Bureau of Home -Making EdJones said.
the Reinat
exhibition
on
been
conregional
ucation, Inis called 11
AriaSeguedille (eon) Carmen..
As a result of this move. it is
Galleries. He is the foundpnsluction will be an in ference in Home-Muking Educe- hardt
Bizet hoped that it will not be necesonal affair for members a tion to take place here Saturday, tr and director of the Art ’nalMiss Maurine Thompson,
sary to increase tuition fees now
Sola Clara County branch of May 20, from 9:30 a. in. to 3:30 tute on Fifty-seventh Street, in
contralto
charged the students.
Neve York City.
League of Anwritan
After a proposal of Senator
l’en- p. in.
Miss Jean Stirling, accompanist
n and their guests.
l’he conference includes the
William I’. Bich of Marysville, to
NOTICE
counties of Merced, Mariposa,
Funeral Marche of the Marioncut budget increases to all State
Gounod Colleges and the University of
Stanislaus, San Joaquin, Calaveras
ettes
Friday, May 5th, is the last
Miss Murchie
Brahms California 6 per cent had been deand Tuolumne.
Four Waltzes
EGE STU DENTS
day to drop courses from study
calls these conferences twice a lists.
Piano Ensemble
feated, the additional appropriayear, for discussion of various
IV
tion was assured for San Jose
REGISTRARS OFFICE
Hadley State.
problems ill Junior and Senior
My True Love
Rich then delivered a humorous
LOST
High sehools.
By a Lonely Forest Pathwaymade with
Griffes address to the Senate in which
Small brown leather binder.
he singled out senntor after senaLost 1.011adw here between campus We’ll to Ow Woods and Gather
Grates tor for lampooning. He described
Ntoy
and First street. Finder please
Stnator Jones ns one "who is a
Miss Maurine Thompson,
return to I.ost and Found departcontralto
rapid calculator and who has a
ment.
at the
Miss Jean Stirling, accompanist teachers’ college in his district."
STARTS TODAY
V
He said that the proposed reducVariations..Beethoven-Saint Saens tion program Wad going along all
CUP CAKES
Chabrier right in the Senate committee unRhapsodic Espana
til Jones "woke up to the resilizaPiano Ensemble
Angel Food, Applesauce, White
The public is cordially invited tion he could slip in a raise for
Gwill Andre
Cup Cakes, Gold Cup Cakes, to attentl and there will be nu that institution," referring to Sim
IL Santa Clara Street
good big ones, admission.
Pralineand
Jose State.
and
tool
and the
40e
Shampoo Rinse and Finger Ware
Helen Twelsetreesi
(before 12 noon, 25c)
Robert Young
81.00
l’ermanent %Vase, complete
_
_
50c
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
ZARO IS COMING
Sesenth Street
Second
South
221-223
DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
_ _
_
Across from (:ollege
73 W. San Antonio St
Ballard 717S
(Opposite YWCA)
Free Parking, 2nd & San Carlos
original musical pliaillas),
Dalian Rose," will be aleCounty
s the Santa Clara
of Ihe League of American
omen next Saturday after-

t- t
Japanese Club Enjoys
Warren Cheney to Speak o
Social Friday Evening
Students Monday

Elizabeth Walsh Speaks
To Women on Wednesday

Lambda Omega Beta Will
Meet This Thursday

College Budget

Artisans Meet Monday at
Langhart Home

Piano Recital

M. Murchie Announces
Meeting for May 20

\lilk Shakes, Malt
Real Ice Cream

Garden City
Creamery

Mat. 20c Nites 25c
Secrets of the
French Pollee
_
Unashamed

-ampus Store

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

1

i

..1411111INEIL.-.11-,

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE. CALIF ,

Spartans Primed To
Take Fresno Staters
In Sacramento Meet
11.11.1T

IN

iii(; TEs.r

SACRAMENTO WILL BE
BLESB’S SPARTAN TRACKMEN

Admitting that the winning of Conference laurela Saturday
rest. between San Jose State College and Fresno State, and realizing
that the Raimin City boys handed the Spartans
drubbing earlier
in the seanonhas Coach Erwin Ricoh’s aggregation a possibilitty
of out -pointing the Freenans at Sacramento?

-tt

J.

’{

4

Bishop

I, 19:13

Denham Is Class Off urdlers
Moese.414)41+41.

Henry,lf ilsonBattle InLows
By Gil Bishop

Editor’s Note: This is the last nexed a place in last year’s even
of articles hy Mr. but stands small chance this sea
Bishop dealing with Far Western son. Henry has been concentrat
ing on the low hurdles and wil
Conference traclamen. Tomorrow
depend on them to place.
the long-awaited dope sheet on
Captain Itollie Richiordson
the Conference .meet will appear. l’acifie will be the other compel
itor in the highs, but has beet
When the hurdle events are beaten by Knight, Murphy, Feel(
considered, this dopester gets into and Henry, so it looks like a
one big muddle. The Conference tough day for the Tigers in the
hurdles.
is literally full of stick jumpers,
Henry seems to rate the top poall capable of the sante times. In sition
in the low hurdles when
the high fences, Captain Herb one
vonsiders his time of 24 flat
Denham of the Bulldogs deserves
in the triangular meet last Friday.
first mention. Denham has been
Wilmni and Denham will uphold
in the neighborhood of 15 flat in
the Fresno honors in the low
every race this ’year and will
sticks, with Wilson slightly the
probably be installed the favorite
betler of the two.
The peewee
on !day 6.
won this event last yeur and set a
4, ..
I he two San Jose representa- new: record
of 23.9, but has been
I i es, Murphy anti knight, will be under the
handicap of a bad leg
;! the dark horses in the 120 yard this season.
Knight eneounterd
Irace.
Knight and Wittenburg will he
tough luck in the Olympic Club running
under the Gold and
nivel while giving Easter a run. White
of San Jose. Knight, barIncidentally, Kesler holds the ring
tough
luck, should be right
: high hurdle record of 14.5, which
up in front. Ile bolds one decihas no chance of being broken. sion
over Wilson, although the
Murphy has been pointing for the
Fresnan hit a hurdle. something
throughout
tneet
log
the season Knight experienced
last Saturday.
,.1.11 may surprise by annexing this
Wittenburg is very earrtie, but if
race.
he hurdles as he is capable of doI Fr
the windy plains of Ne- ing, might crash into the dough
vada we hear news of another for the Spartain team.
Wolf who rates with the best of
flroutudkai holds a lime of 24.7
them. ’this young man formerly in the lows. &11141 should also be
.11 al Nlenlo J. C. and hears the in the thick of things. Ile holds
’oetiacing cognomen of Illromail- decisions over Feek of the Aggies
1-o. The boy from Reno has been in the IOW% Mill highs and Will
,tound the 15 second mark him- push the leaders plenty. Feek, on
, If and will merit a little alten- the other hand, has done little
.11 on Saturday.
this year in the lows and will
Henry of Chico and Feek of the probatory stand small chance of
.1 Aggies seem to be about
;I erashing the finals.
’rlie SlIlllt.
Il.11’. with Feck nosing out floors 110111S true for Richardson, who
on 15.ti last Friday.
is
far
Feek anfrom his 1932 form.

Yes, they have a chanceand it. wouldn’t logically he terined an I
outside chance. The simple reason is that a number of first
places which
the Fresno boys
hung up against the locals will be
taken frotn them by other memOM
M.
bers of the Conference, College of
Pacific, Nevada, Cal Aggies. and
Chico State.
For instance in the mile run,
Captain
Hotchkiss of Fresno nosed out
Glenn Harper, who took leave
Dow,
from a sick bed to run the race.
Taylor
I
At the Conference meet Hotchkiss
W ho
!
is liable to be shoved down to
third position with Hatch of I’aI
cific anti Harper resuming their
battle, which started way back in
An
their prep school days, for first
"iron"
place.
Man
The 440 yard dash, an event in
Role
which the Fresnans scored three
Saturdav
places against the Spartans and
have six men capable of 50 seeRunning
onds, will be a little tougher for
Both
Planner Saturday. Certain to be
Sprints.
nosed out of first place by Johnny
Broad
Hoobyar. Pacific, Fresno will be
Jumping
lucky to place second and thirol.
and
Jenks of Chico having a chance
Anehorone
of taking a place.
the
Relas
No doubt the high hurdle event
Team
will finish at Sacramento in about
the same order that it finished a
few weeks ago at Fresno. Denham in first place, Aturphy, San
Jose’s most consistent hurdler, in
seeond, with Knight of San Jose
battling with Chico’s entry, Feek,
for third place.
.
Walt Marty puts five points on
the Fresno ledger long before the
meet gels under way with his
first place in the high jump. Keyes
took a third place for Fresno
against San Jose. a plave that he
Four records ill1Pear destined to
will not take nt the Conference;
fall and four others look lo be
’it’ll!. and Adams of Chico, att.!
tottering a bit precariously lei
Aturplry of San Jose, seeing Ili
Far N’estern Conference track
that.
end 11011 athletes prepare lo
Fresno, by way of Darrell swing into action at Sacramento
While, scored 5 points against the Saturday.
!orals in the shut put. His re The marks which stand the
;waling of this performance Sat- greatest chanee of going by the
urday will be somewhat hamm- boards are those of the mile, 440,
ered by the premmce and shot - javelin, and broad jump. ’the
putting of Jorgensen of Chico, next
t likely to go tire the
who trinuned While this season 1110. 220 pole vault, and high
al the Stier
.ntoo Relays.
jump. There is a slight possibilBoth the 220 and hundred yard ity. also. that the shoot. discus, 880
dashes. won by Lee Ayers of and relay marks might go. The
Fresno in the dual meet, are un- high hurdles and Iwo nide remain
certainties Saturday. llie steady fairly secure, however.
improvement of Sparta’s Lou SailMile, 440 May Go
s:Mu and Doug Taylor bodes no
Two men. Hotchkiss of Fresno
good for the speedy Ayers.
and Harper of San Jose. have
Noticing the possibilities and in both bettered the existing mile
most eases probabilities of Fres- mark of 4:39.9 set Ily Abbott of
no losing a good number of the Fresno in 1929. aml a third man,
points which they (wowed against Hatch 4.f Pacific, is fully capable
San Jose in a dual meetCoach of ace
plishing this feal.
Erwin Blesh and his Spartans
The existing 440 mark of 49.5 is
have a large (opening to otthpoint held by San Jose’s own Bill HubFresno State and walk off with bard. Johnny llooliyar, lanky Pa the Far NVestern Confertnee bunt- edit: flyer, appears
lw the lad
ing.
Ithohyar
[destined to bower it.

Spartan "Iron" Man

NIA

Dick BertrandiaN
Asst. Sports Editor

13 feet 2li inchea ’might be hettered hy Talbot of Fresno who
- has
done 13 feet, but !hie is a bit

J

Marty’n Mark
has negotiated die 110 yard grind
Also \Vatter Marty might better
in 48.5 secomk, which is criterihis own high jump mark of 6 feet
MI 111.1101 of his BMWs’.
In the javelin, San Jose’e Frank 644 inches, but this also seems
g’unningham holds the best mark improbable.
made in .%merica this year. a toss
The shot mark of 45 feel 9’,
of some 212 feet. l’he Conference inches, anti the discus record Ili
record ie 199 feet 10 inchea es135 feel 914 inches also appear too
lablinhed hy Rowland of Fresno
be fairly safe, MD
eh
proeligi.
last year. ’Nuff said.
MI% effort by tine of the present
Broad Jirmp ’re Re Battle
crop of weight men might dis-1
The broad jump promises to be
lodge one or the other.
a battle between Doug Taylor of
8811 record of 1:57.9 set los ,
Soon Jose and Floyd Allison of
Fresno.
Taylor has jumped 24 Jess Markle of Fresno in 19311
feel alill Wilson has eleared 23 I ’linear% to have a "permanent"
.11i11.11.111
I/lliile
feet III inches. Wilson holds the ; Sill1111)
ItIlllillS1111 Of FeeS1111 11.111
present Conferenve rcord tit 2:0
feet 3’4 inches. In spite of the SIM JI/lie’S Het,. C.111110. ilr111,
ball pit al Sacramento, the battle Francis. and Harper, may pro unlooked for mark.
between these two for first place (lure
Records Rafe
should establish a new record.
The sprint. marks of 914 and 21.3
Charlie Easter’s high hurdle
have earli been equalled twiet record of 14.5 seconds is safe from
and stand a chance of being brok- the altaek of any of the present
en by Ayer% of Fresno and Sah ato erop of timber toppers, end Harry
or Taylor of San Jose. Ilmoloyar ’Nfiekey Mouse" Stoddard’s two
of Peeifie has bettered the 2211 mile mark of 9:57.11 established
mark by n tenth of a second, and lusl year, ulso looks to be better
may repeat Saturday.
than anything on the market this
Jack Wool’s pole vault mark of season.
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Contest Decided;
Announcement May 18

Some points in the qv
mile would be a very o addition to San Jose’. ,
Sacramento Saturday.
beyond the realm of
for either Hubbard or Mdedris
to slip into the money for a tie
unlooked for tallies.
"
Hubbard always run. 3 Sol
race on the Sacranwnto Inc
and last yeair he must haven
better than 51 seconds in if
althoagb

Mcredriem demonstrated re
lier in the season that hr CV
able of around 51 flat. and.
!t
though he had an off dav in
Fresno meet, he stands a tot
chance ’if being in the
Saturda).

Golfers To Meet In Gys
Leaders in the qualifyist
round of the school Rol( A.’
pionship are as follown:
1-1icorge Ichishila,
2Frank Covello, SS
3Francis Pura, 92.
must
Remember, all scorea
in by Sundap evening.
env
lowest will compete for
in colt
All men interested
%. ill mieet in the gym toda?
12.3o. This meeting I, "r:
Iherr itd
important. rielete be
for Inild
time. Definite plans
roan
ing of championship
will be formulated.

Prospective Student
Teachers Must Meet
111 atudents who plan to do
student

BLESII AND SQUAD OF TWENTY-FIVE SPARTANS
LEAVE FOR SACRAMENTO TODAY

"If ’my boys turn in their best tames and distances San J111.4.
State may upset the favored Fresno State team," with that parting
shot Coach Erwin Blesh prepares to embark for Sacramento this
afternoon with 26 Spartan tracksters to comepete in trials and
finals for Far Western Conference honors tomorrow at Sacramento
stadium. Schools to be represented are Freon State,
College of
Pacific, Chico State, University of Nevada, and California Agricultural College.
Defending

the

title

will

bet

Coach Flint Hanner’s Fresno State
Bulldogs, who are slight favorites
I() keep the title
backyard for at

Coach Optomistic

in their own
least

another

year.
Spartans Have Chance
Chances of knocking the kingwrapped
pins off their perch
up in only une of the other five
contenders, that being San Jose
State. Led by Captain Doug l’aylor, who is to vie for honors in
both the dashes, broad jump, and
to run anchor in the relay, the
Spartans will be pushing the Bulldogs all the way. Mesh feels that
all his men have reached their
peak and are in better condition
now than ever before. Cunningham in the javelin throw, with
marks of 210 and 214 feet chalked
up this season, is the only Spartan
with a cinch first place. Taylor
be broadjumping against
will
Floyd Wilson, in hopes of wresting the crown from the (MullinPremien. Taylor holds one
ti
t rs over Wilson. outjutooping
v’e
him in the dual hetween Fresno
and San Jose a few weeks ago.
Possibilities of first places go
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illSeniors Ever Trackmen Leave For Big
leak.? N o.i S ay Far Western Conference
Conflict At State Capitol
7i:ii,,,ghty Juniors

The whole outcome of 110
Conference may hinge on
performance of Lee Ayers. sa
sational Fresno State sprint
iii
esplie,a.itsalenutia:irty9B7yearn,dva2hia3narat Face oAfreSei:ilinTils’iltfittills
Thto
for Big IBly
tories over the locals in
competition, pulled a muscle
practice and has not (Inept
since. Just how.,;:eornieoguisanth.,7:r::,1.(tinAditNr 171):):,111113n(i)INIttEdit:
jury is is not definitely know IhIgiin,gitilled Silence in
yhe
Fresno
rila to Date
nounced inst week that e
dog star would run at ,,,,.,
..it and marvelous annual
,,tenk Day has again been
mento this Saturday, which it
dicates that it may not be !al
postponed by the hectie
worried high an41 mighty
serious.
"
On the bank of his pedant
Senior class president,
einem. three weeks age kott
li/X, ile kidnapped by
cannot he installed as amnia
of the Junior Secret
but the favorite in both dail
,,..? Or will the Junior
events at Sacramento. Hosetii
,ident, Carl Palmer. be
should him muncle fail to hol
,1?? Are the great Senup. the local sprint Mars Tais
or lowly Juniors going to
and Salvato, will undoulnen
,,nior Sneak Day fracas to
slip in to garner the much Doi
on
ed points.
Throw points coa
toy was the Sneak Day
easily he the ones which
..I from Thursday to
throw the meet in favor of Sot.
-7 Could it be possible
Jose.
It is likely to be Os
Juniors discovered the
close.
lit couldn’t be kept in
Incidentally, the ot.,
.,41-1 the Juniors have laid
against Sir. Ayers’ musele.Lul
trap the Seniors. And
year he was out practically*
named on Page Three)
entire season with a pulled
cle, and if
is the same
this year it can not be
strong.

Conference nivel
went implored.

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, g1.00
Per Quarter

tat.r (tultrgr

tourses Today

This Saturday is the
big evelL
The ultimate objective of
the ti
tire track season in at
hand. Ilik...____
Conference meet! Can
illenill:a
Spartans
overthrow Fresai
Bulldogs, after losing to
theaLlu,
dual competition. and brin
to San Jose the cup
whigcl."X
sided here for two succ
’
’ears?
They have a fi l’
;hence. Saturday will te1;174S

of a series

Records Are Destined To Fall As Far
Western Tracksters Prepare for Action ,,birto

4-

______________
i,
I Spartan Spasms
,,,,i Ds,. to
By Murdock and

1A\

g

teaching

year 1933-31

during

the

must absolutely

attend a meeting in the Little
Theater this noon, prompt 12
o’clock. At this time those who
attend will sign with Dr. Freeland.
.

"Castillian Rose" to
Be Presented Here
for Pen Women
As one of the most important
events in the music production
history of San Jose State, the
"Castillian Bose," an original
musical phantasy will be pre.
sented this Saturday in the College I.ittle Theatre by the League
of American Pen Women.
Nliss Alma Lowry Williams, who
is an instructor in the Nhisic department of San Jose State, largely composed the music for the
phantasy, and also arranged that
composed liy other members .41’
the group. Miss Williams is do
reeting the play and will take the
part of Conception Arguello.
Other members of San Jose
State will participate in this pro’The part of liezanov
duction.
will be taken by Bernard Prjtehri ?est h e it:aaistt,
Etn)ititai ezi Lanni:it:a r(i

Si Simoni, Cody,
Cox Combine On
Dance Success
Nite of May 5th Promises
To Be Outstanding
at State
-PUNCH WILL BE SERVED
Many Capable Committees
Form Efficient Staff
for Si Simoni
A thoroughly enjoyable evening
is promised to those who attend
the Student Body dance in the
Nlen’s Gym. Friday evening, May
fifth, by Si Simoni, chairman of
Student Affairs.
Cox’s nine-piece orchestra will
furnish the music for the affair
and Gino NIuschi of KQW will
entertain during intermission with
accordian solos.
Punch will be served.
Russel Cody is in charge of the
lights, and others who are working with Chairman Simoni on the
dance are Beryl Tree, Louise Winans, Alberta Jones, Gail Baldwin,
Harry Jennings, Paul Becker,
Amby Nichols, Hugh Staffelbach,
Frank Yearian, Larry Egleson,
Elmer Stoll, Bob Leslie, George
Harrison and Bill BacQuarie.
-

Attorney Burnett Speaks at
Frosh _Orientation

Attorney John NI. Burnett of
,
reports oil the Phelan
Raymond Jens, Herbert Miller, San Jose was the guest speaker
Abate that the work of
.,‘" Frances Gifford, Evelyn Hartman. at Freshman orientation yesterall but finished, with
1*.’ and a women’s double quartette, day, telling what the college grad already completed for
composed of Gladys Rood, Mil- uate in business thinks of the
"If my boys turn in their hest
’s and essay groups. ’rite
.
tired NIuurgotten, Margaret Mel- present day college student. BeIN decisions are expected
up.
may
we
distances
and
times
tier, Margaret Gamble, Audrey sides practicing law in San Jose,
by the end of this week.
ErPirhienitlyn’ilien’tShLti.iptvattliti, set Fresno State." says Coach
Colby Katherine Smith, Margaret NIr. Burnett teaches it; therefore
.sions will be made pubBlesh, as his men depart for McIntpre, and Nlarvella Gran. his talk was given from the viewsperim vault, Ciento in the 880, and va
\lay ugh. when
Emily Schwartz will accompany point of thatcher. student, and prolow hurdles. Sim ,Siteramento.
will be held in the Lit- Knight in the
and
man,
business
on the piano, and Jack Fidanque fessional
lie in Fresno’s being
11013eS
Jose’s
’, n. The winning names
proved timely and helpful to the
will play the guitar.
of their first places by ’
out
edged
omouneed then and tile
Alice Maude Schulte, Mayette audience.
members of the weaker teams.
Aributed.
Ibis time
Nth. Burnett peepers-41 his talk
Wilkins. Clare ’ Percy Westphal,
depending
Pacific,
of
College
oinning onv-otet play will
Estelle Greathead, Margaret Hale for three groups: the student who
Lawand
llooloyar
Johnny
.1 by members of the on
fur professional
Chappel, Rozella Crever, Jose- is preparing
points, rekr1S departIlletit. Other renee Hatch for their
phine Hughston, and Alum Lowry work, the potential teacher, and
or
first
for
hope
a
without
main
oning selections will be
Williams, members of the poetry the student who comes to college
second place, but should be
werpt.
One of the most exciting de - and music group, wrote the phan- with the idea of spending four
the upper
in
finish
to
on
counted
have it that the oneyears in pleasant surrounding,
Mlween Stanford and State tasy.
weather bodes
thosen for first prize is half. 1100byar, if
The production will be an invi- under more or less pleasant conconsidered will occur at 11 o’clock in the
high calibre. In Ihe conditions prevail, is
the tational affair for memlwrs of the ditions. The first two groups
likely prospect to crack lite I.ittle ’Theatre ion ’Tuesday,
"f fle a the Judges who a
Sainte Clara County branch of the were emphasized.
led it "it can stantl with anS Conferenee 440 record of 49.5 set 9111i, on the subject of "Ntust
’Those who are preparing for
, League of American l’en Women
several years ago. America
Moscow
Hubbard
the
Bill
by
-written
ravel
I
play
tile
in the coonentrance into the professional
and their guests.
Four)
on P
fields, such as medicine, law. and
Road?"
hish grade entertainment is
substantiall
are
engineering.
PinkCharles
and
Lytulen,
Dick
I
red for the MI.’S 1801 IIStielll
equipped in fundamentals, gene,
ot
debaters
: iniv.sltleryashalsh.e,:horiovult,Ire:
ham, accomplished
ally, but lack knowledge of the
the
San Jose Slate, will uphold
classics, literature, grammar, and
-Inaffirmative of the question.
to music lov- other cultural subjects, in N1r. Burinterest
special
Of
I
Nine:clan Socialism as ers of San Jose comes the an- nett’s opinion. For instance, a
Pn.
On Thursday evening. Nlay II., terpreting
s 41. Don’t forget May 18111
the assembly pre-legal student is very like!): to
of
the ’relent. Quer- !the goal of the Russian revolt’. nouncement
n’elock.
M:15
at
’’ ’ Little l’heater.
devote his studies.almost entirely
in’ tion _
ictte will present a program
i yntlen and Pinklinin will scheduled for next Monday mornpolitical sci’ ’’
been
ing, Mary lith, vthich will feature I() economies and
America
the Little Theatre. II has
that
valuable
hy oileMPI to Prove
the choir of the Arcata l’eachers ence, courses which are
coached for this presentation
but
road,
Nloscow
and necessary, but more advantathe will follow the
College.
Mr. Batas, who has been
edit
estabsince we already have an
’The morning assetnbly el 11 geous if combined with the
coach for the past two years.
the cated proletariat and an industrial o’clock will be a sort of a choir lished fundamentals such as liter The quartette consists of
ature, reading. %Tiling, and gram Frank
Tod.,
1.,11,.wing: First violin,
civilization, we will avoid the festival in which the Arcata choir
-..
ole last nay cour.,,,
does this, he is
second violin, Arthur chaos which mime out of Russia’s anti the San Jose Stade choir will mar. Unless he
I . ,. It .,
41’ be dropped.
(Continued on Page Two)
Bates; cello,
sing for each other.
revolution.
I .. Is, %iota, Lucilin
Regist r.o.
premature economic
\Latrine Cornell.

SPARTAN DEBATERS TO
MEET STANFORD
SQUAD HERE

(cominued

T riena Quartette to
Give Concert on May 11

List Day To Drop
Courses; Registrar

___....M1111211111116.-

Arcata Teachers Choir
To Sing Here Monday

